The article evaluates whether graph-intensive pedagogic and assessment practices in introductory economics, promote student learning. It evaluates the role of instructor-supplied graphs in the correct application and interpretation of graphs. Using simple linear and panel regressions on student assessment data for graph-based multiple choice questions and descriptive analysis based on written student answers, the article finds that graph-intensive pedagogic and assessment practices hinder student learning and that there are gender and epistemological biases associated with them. While instructor-supplied graphic illustrations offer a solution, findings suggest a contrary adverse effect. Such supplementary materials are necessary but not sufficient in promoting deep learning. Combined with negative marking, graph dominated assessment practices encourage students to avoid answering graph-based questions, which undermines their performance.
Marire Does a graph-intensive economics curriculum promote epistemological access to economic theory? 142 students, though there is the problem of underprepared new comers to university in the South African context (Snowball 2014) ), yet the result was the least expected (wild grapes, weird graphs). Consequently, I test the hypotheses that
•
Hypothesis 1: Graph-intensive teaching pedagogies in economics hinder student learning (Cohn and Cohn 1994; Cohn et al. 2001; Cohn et al. 2004; Zetland, Russo and Yavapolkul 2010 ; the papers are reviewed below)
• Corollary hypothesis 1a: Students cannot interpret already given correct graphs
• Corollary hypothesis 1b: Students who cannot interpret graphs already reproduced for them can much less personally reproduce and apply graphs correctly
• Corollary hypothesis 1c: Instructor-supplied supplementary materials that decode the graphs are only a necessary but not sufficient condition in promoting deep student learning (somewhat contrary to Cohn and Cohn (1994) as discussed below).
The article is organised as follows. I first problematise graph based pedagogies, followed by an outline of the method of analysis and data sources, which is also followed by the presentation of findings and discussion and conclusions.
PROBLEMATISING GRAPH-BASED PEDAGOGIES
A debate, since the 1980s, has been unfolding among economic educationists about the degree to which graph-intensive introductory economics curriculum and pedagogy facilitate rich learning experiences (Becker 2001; Becker 2003; Cohn and Cohn 1994; Cohn et al. 2001; Cohn et al. 2004; Harter, Becker and Watts 1999; Kourilsky and Wittrock 1987; Zetland, Russo and Yavapolkul 2010) . Research into the promotion of effective teaching and learning of economics in schools, colleges and universities has been unfolding. Becker (2001, not paged) points out that enrolment declines in the economics major since the 1990s were on account of economic pedagogies and that 'unless economists abandon their dogmatic, inflexible, preachy teaching style, students will probably continue to vote with their feet'. The greater focus has to be on how to 'deal with students' uneasiness about taking economics courses (Becker 2001 , not paged).
There were, and are, still concerns that the teaching of economics in a graph-intensive mode might be a hindrance to epistemological access to economic theory for learners (e.g. Zetland et al. 2010) . Graphs are the workhorse in the teaching of economics, especially introductory economics and the assumption, as Cohn and Cohn (1994, 197) state it, is that
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'students are capable of reproducing graphs drawn on the board or shown on an overhead projector'. As Becker and Watts (1996, 452) and Watts and Becker (2008, 284) consistently found in national surveys on the teaching of economics in the USA, graphs are still considered by lecturers as 'extremely important' in introductory economics. However, the overarching concern among economic educationists is that 'graphs may not increase student learning in principles courses' (Watts and Becker 2008, 284) .
Innumerable luminaries of economics, in the distant past, wrote analytically and conceptually rich books with much text and few tabular illustrations and much more rarely, graphs. Consider the number of graphs found in some introductory economics textbooks : Parkin et al. (2013) 467 graphs, Mankiw (1997) 197 graphs, and the South African textbook Janse van Rensburg et al. (2015) 150 graphs. As a rough estimation, most first year economics textbooks have 20 to 30 chapters. If we take the average number of graphs per chapter, we are likely to get a range of 5 to 10 graphs per chapter. The average number of graphs per chapter in a modern economics textbook is equivalent to the overall number of graphs in an entire economics textbook of the early 20 th century e.g. Taussig's voluminous 1924 edition of principles of economics, which has only 12 graphs. If economics can be taught in a non-mathematical way, why do graphs, which are in any case a pictorial mathematical representation, still dominant in the teaching of economics? When students struggle with English as a language of instruction across disciplines in African universities for example, recourse, sometimes, is made to multilingual solutions. When graphs are the matter, however, one is likely to encounter the reaction, 'It is difficult to teach anything in economics without graphs'.
In an influential paper, Kourilsky and Wittrock (1987) argued that it was the sequencing of verbal and graphic modes of instruction that really influenced whether learners would experience rich learning processes in economics. Based on an experimental study, they tested and ranked three modes of instruction in principles of economics in the following descending order: 'verbal then graphs', 'graphs then verbal' and 'verbal only'. Students who were exposed to richer verbal instruction followed by graphic synthesis of the principles already established during verbal instruction proved to have the most excellent understanding of economics.
Students who were exposed to graphic instruction first, and then verbal explanation of the graph to deduce principles, experienced constraints to epistemological access, but they still fared better than those who were exposed to verbal instruction only. Cohn and Cohn (1994) , Cohn et al. (2001) and Cohn et al. (2004) conducted pedagogic experiments by teaching the same economics content 'with graphs' and 'without graphs' by dividing the class randomly into a 'verbal lecture with no graphs' group and 'a verbal lecture with graphs' group. In their 1995 experiment, they 'found that gain scores for students in the graphs lecture were actually lower than for those in the no-graphs lecture' (Cohn et al. 2001, 305) . In the 1997 experiment, they found no statistically significant difference in the performance of students in both groups. Similarly, in both the 1995 and the 1997 experiment, they found that students who had high mathematics knowledge did not statistically significantly gain more than those who had low mathematical knowledge in the 'with graphs' economics lecture. These findings cast a glimmer of light on the possibility of a curriculum of economics with minimum usage of graphs.
These studies suggested that it was not just the correct presentation of economic theory graphically in the lecture that mattered, but also that the students had the correct graphs in their notes. When they used student notebooks as data for analysis they found that some students had entirely wrong graphs in their notebooks (Cohn and Cohn 1994) . This led them to conclude that instructor-supplied graphs could assist struggling learners to reproduce correct graphs in the examination. Cohn and Cohn's (1994) , Cohn et al.'s (2001) and Cohn et al.'s (2004) results suggest that graphs have some pedagogical value, but on the main many graphic representations serve to confuse students. The pedagogic path dependence on graphic representations seems, as Cohn et al. (2001, 309) argue, to be on grounds that 'graphs might make the task of communicating economic concepts to the students easier for the instructor'. This is the essence of instructor-centred teaching processes.
In a related study, Cohn et al. (c.2002) found gender-bias against both white and nonwhite females in a graphs dominated teaching, learning and assessment environment. A very concerning finding, which has grave implications for epistemological access to economic theory, was that 'students expressing difficulty with graphs perform[ed] significantly worse than others' (Cohn et al. c.2002, 606) .
As the debate continues to evolve, research is showing that the matter is not as straightforward as Kourilsky and Wittrock's (1987) influential hypothesis that it is the sequencing of graphic and verbal instruction that really matters. Zetland et al. (2010, 123) argue that the problem is more intrinsic to economic theory, at least in the way it is presented: it is 'naturally inverted'. All major theoretical building blocks present concepts in the inverse mode e.g. inverse demand function and marginal utility, among others. The inversion, for example of demand functions and curves, hinders epistemological access for students on three grounds:
(1) it contradicts mathematical convention because a dependent variable (quantity demanded)
is put on the horizontal axis and an explanatory variable (price) on the vertical axis; (2) students struggle with the transition from the direct algebraic demand function to the inverse graphic 145 mode; and (3) students, unlike their teachers, might largely fail to realize that this inversion serves a larger purpose of integrating economic theory across several theorised domains in economics. Zetland et al. (2010) , exploring the question of whether representations of economic theory in the homogenous representation form (direct-direct or inverse-inverse) made students understand economics better than the canonical approach in economics textbooks, a heterogeneous representation form (direct-inverse), found that the inversion inherent in economic theory is a major hindrance to the learning of economic theory. They experimented with students who were learning economics for the first time up to those who were doing honours in economics. They exposed students to three modes of presenting demand theory:
direct algebraic demand function accompanied with an inverse demand curve (direct-inverse, which is the norm in economics textbooks), inverse algebraic demand function accompanied with an inverse demand curve (inverse-inverse), and finally, direct algebraic demand function accompanied with a direct demand curve (direct-direct, which is the commonsensical experience of students when they think economics). They found that students did better in the homogeneous presentation of demand (inverse-inverse and direct-direct modes) and did worse with the conventional heterogeneous (direct-inverse) representation. Even in the homogeneous presentation, they found that students did a lot better with the direct-direct than with the inverseinverse presentation mode. Zetland et al.'s (2010) findings, in terms of epistemological access to economic theory, are sobering because students who had spent a couple of years studying economics were still found to be struggling with the inverted economic theory just as the new comers did. They arrived at a startling finding that this performance gap does not disappear with exposure to economics. Students who had taken four or more economics classes ... still did worse on inverse demand questions, (Zetland et al. 2010, 123-124, emphasis mine) .
This led them to reject the rhetoric that over time students would master the inverted economic theory and be proficient in explaining and applying it. The real problem, as they found in their interviews with professors of economics, was that professors loved the inverted presentation of economic concepts for reasons of disciplinary traditions and taste, especially because 'inverse demand has network externalities for students (taking later economics classes) and professors (teaching in a way that is compatible with their colleagues)' (Zetland et al. 2010, 125) . This led to the indictment that 'few economists are willing to discard graphs altogether' (Zetland et al. 2010, 125) . This institutional path dependence in the teaching of economics received considerable attention and the typical conclusion was:
that the shunning of teaching innovations by economists ... and ... the refusal to use alternative teaching methods reflects an equilibrium in which teaching efficiency, if not effectiveness, has been achieved (Becker and Watts 1996, 452 , emphasis mine).
This 'equilibrium' and the presumed 'efficiency' and 'effectiveness' are questionable since the deficits in understanding economics persist even into higher classes. Zetland et al. (2010, 128) , however, boldly suggest that 'the cost of "flipping axes" is outweighed by the benefits to students (improved comprehension and manipulation skills) and professors (less student confusion)'. Hall and Lawson (2008, 13 ) also point out that there is a diversity of learners in economics, some excelling 'with the graphical analysis presented in textbooks' so much so that they can 'forego the classroom experience entirely'. Another group experiences liberating learning when the lecturer 'flesh[es] out the material in the classroom lecture', while others 'need to apply the material presented in class a few times before the idea sinks in'. The conventional graphic mode of presenting economic theory, therefore, favours one type of learner and epistemologically discriminates the other two groups, who, supposedly, are the majority. When the curriculum process privileges pedagogic practices that utilise epistemologically inaccessible symbols and pictures, it is discriminatory and biased. I now turn to how I tested this epistemological bias in the teaching and assessment of economics and how it influences student access to economic theory.
METHODS AND DATA
Evaluating performance of students in graph-based MCQs assesses the aspect of comprehension via the ability to interpret given graphs. All graphs that came in our semester tests and the examination had already been encountered in print, audio or video supplementary learning materials. Introductory economics enrols an average of 630 students every year.
Students come from various Faculties in the University, many of whom are doing economics for the first time. The sheer size of the class and venue and personnel constraints demand technology aided teaching pedagogies. It is in that context that I prepared videos of different lengths -some focusing on graph-based MCQs and written questions; on threshold concepts in economics, key tutorial questions and applications to media news items.
To be able to address the question of whether graphs hinder or facilitate the learning of Marire Does a graph-intensive economics curriculum promote epistemological access to economic theory?
147 economics, unlike all previous studies (e.g. Cohn and Cohn 1994; Cohn et al. 2001 ) that rely on cross sectional experimental designs and evaluate the student after one short experiment; I relied on semester long assessment data. This helped me to address the question of temporal intellectual development of students.
Access to student records was granted by the Registrar's Division. A sample varying from 564 to 578 was used in a class of 610, 582 of whom wrote the introductory economics examination in June 2016. Those who were excluded in the final sample had not written test 2 or test 3. The introductory economics examination paper is made up of 50 MCQs, with 43.75
per cent weight, and written questions, with 26.25 per cent weight. Multiple choice questions that were based on graphs were identified. Using the student report generated for the MCQ component of the examination, the numbers of graph-based MCQs a learner answered and failed were recorded just as was the number of graph-based MCQs the student left unanswered.
A simple linear regression model using bootstrapping techniques, first of all, was estimated to explain the percentage of failed MCQs in test 2 (which had 18 graph-based MCQs), test 3 (8 graph-based questions) and the examination (which had 9 graph-based questions). The simple linear regression model that was estimated was:
Where dummyj, represents seven dummies, namely, female and degree type (bachelor of economics, bachelor of journalism, bachelor of science, bachelor of commerce, bachelor of social science, and bachelor of arts). The dummies took a value of one if a student fell into that category and zero otherwise. The base category for degree type was the foundation bachelor degrees across all the faculties. Equation (1) was also applied to a subsample of students who did mathematics, but not economics, and those that did economics and not mathematics. The rationale here was to assess the effects of prior maths and economics knowledge separately.
A priori, it was expected that a1, a2, a3, a4, a5 < 0. It was expected that the coefficients of bachelor of business science, bachelor of economics and bachelor of commerce would be negative and the other bachelors would have positive coefficients. The assumption was that students doing commerce-related degrees were likely to understand the content of economics better than the rest because they would have done economics-related subjects in high school.
As a second step, a panel regression for the percentage of failed MCQs was estimated Marire Does a graph-intensive economics curriculum promote epistemological access to economic theory? 148 based on the three assessments (test 2, test 3 and the examination). A Hausman specification test was conducted to decide between using the fixed effects and random effects regression models. The estimated model, following Wooldridge (2002) , was specified as follows:
Negative marking is a dummy taking a value of one for a test or examination that employed negative marking, which the examination did, but the two tests did not. Video supplements is a dummy taking a value of one when videoed learning materials started to be produced and made available to students (and that was just after test 2 was written). These dummies were time variant unlike all the other learner attributes in equation (1).
A third step was to use graphs drawn by students in the written component of the examination. Since these graphs were faint and less readable even when photographed, I
decided to replicate selected graphs as best as I could, using Microsoft word. Written questions drew upon tax incidence, indifference curve analysis for sin goods for which the Minister of Finance increased excise tax rates in the 2016 national budget speech for South Africa, production and cost theory and market structures. I selected the graphs based on (1) how weird they were (2) how common such graphs were in the student answers for the examination (3) the degree of epistemological blockage they signified. Table 1 reports student demographic and performance statistics on graph-based questions in the three waves of assessment for the introductory microeconomics course. Despite test 3 having the fewest graph-based MCQs and without negative marking, the average failure rate (50.3%) was the highest (Table 1 ). The average failure rate for graph-based MCQs in the examination was 33.2 per cent. Table 1 amplifies Cohn and Cohn's (1994, 197) precept. Yet, the performance was not impressive. All questions in the written component required a graph to be drawn if a candidate was to be successful. The average score for written questions was 42 per cent and the median, 41 per cent. This calls into question the pedagogic practice of graph-intensive learning and assessment processes in introductory economics, which I happened to be a culprit of.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
To demonstrate Cohn and Cohn's (1994) claim that instructor-supplied graphs help These findings (Table 2) significant at the 5 per cent level of significance agree with the hypothesis that instructor-supplied graphs help students draw better graphs. Notice that when the scenario came in test 2, it was the first time the students encountered it. The improvement in the examination performance (in Table 2 , significant at the 5% test) can be explained by the students having read the memo, with detailed explanatory notes for each MCQ, that also provided a drawn graph for the scenario, with notes for each question (1.39 -1.42). This memo was given to students the day after they wrote test 2. A set of video clips explaining several MCQs, including the scenario was also uploaded to the course website three weeks before the examination. Students, notwithstanding, still struggled with question 1.18 (465 students failed in test 2 and 364 in the examination). Indeed, the number who failed Q1.42 (Q1.18) declined from 81 per cent to 63 per cent, something I would consider to be marginal (about 101 additional students got it correct in the exam). The hypothesis that instructor-supplied graphs can assist struggling students to draw accurate graphs (in the present case accurately interpret graphs) is Marire Does a graph-intensive economics curriculum promote epistemological access to economic theory? 151 confirmed (Cohn and Cohn 1994) , but the number of students who still failed is worrisome to unreservedly support Cohn and Cohn's claim. It seems that instructor-supplied graphs are necessary but not sufficient for successful reproduction of graphs by students.
I consider the number of graph-based questions left unanswered to be a reflection of content difficulty. The graph-based MCQs were based on price legislation, tax incidence, indifference curves and production possibility frontiers. The indifference curve graph was the most challenging. The panel regression tests Cohn and Cohn's claim that instructor-provided graphs will help struggling students. Videoed graphs are probably the best instructor provided graphs with a lively element of the instructor speaking about the graph step by step as it is being visually constructed and then interpreting it. Table 3 reports the results of bootstrap linear regression models. As the percentage of graph-based MCQs that were not answered increased, the percentage of graph-based MCQs that were failed declined by between 0.3 and 0.6 percentage points, somehow a weak effect although very significant (Table 3) . Surprisingly, bachelor of economics students failed 10 per cent more graph-based MCQs than foundational bachelors students, something that suggests the effect of complacence. Bachelor of Journalism students failed 9 per cent less graph-based MCQs than foundation students in test 2, but did comparatively worse in test 3 (failing 17% more), in the examination (failing 36% more) and in the subsample for economics (failing 29% more). Bachelor of Science students failed 19 per cent more graph-based MCQs than foundational students in the examination. Contrary, to my expectations, Bachelor of Arts students did better than foundational students, failing 17 per cent less graph-based MCQs in test 3.
Female students did worse than males in the subsample for economics, failing 6 per cent more questions in the examination, a result that suggests gender bias in graph-based assessments. As expected, a 1 per cent point increase in matric economics marks had the effect of reducing the number of graph-based MCQs failed by about 0.3 per cent points across all assessments (Table 3) Experimental designs to evaluate the effects of graph dominated pedagogy and curriculum in economics acknowledge that all they can assess is short term learning (Cohn et al. 2001; Cohn et al. 2004 ). However, with a panel set such as the one used in this study (Table 4) , the intellectual development of the learner can be evaluated temporally. In addition, the same learners are both the control group (at the start of the course) and treatment group (after some time of learning), hence the information revealed by the panel regression results might be more insightful. Table 4 shows that the fixed effects model was preferred to the random effects model in the present circumstances. The Hausman specification test statistic was significant at the 5 per cent level of significance, implying that the coefficients in the random effects model were systematically different from those in the fixed effects model. A 1 per cent point increase in the number of unanswered graph-based MCQs led to a 0.6 per cent points decrease in the number of graph-based MCQs failed, an effect quite close to the cross sectional estimate. Students failed 153 14 per cent less of graph-based MCQs when there was negative marking than they did without negative marking. However, this does not mean negative marking performed miracles of making students get correct answers. Rather its effect, which is an epistemically undesirable one, implies that students answered fewer graph-based questions for fear of the penalty. Hausman specification test H0: difference between coefficients in the fixed effects and random effects regressions is not systematic Chi 2 (4)= 10.98 P(Chi 2 (4)>Chi 2 critical)=0.027 a * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01
Quite surprisingly, students failed 14 per cent more questions with videoed supplementary learning materials than tests they wrote without videoed supplementary learning material. The positive coefficient on the dummy for video supplementary learning materials is contrary to expectations and, on the main, contradictory to Cohn and her co-authors' claim that instructorsupplied graphs will help students reproduce (and perhaps interpret) graphs correctly. Upon reflection, the puzzling positive sign can be explained. Croker et al. (2010, 2) postulated the procrastination hypothesis, which states that video and audio learning technologies may fail to compel 'immediate engagement and (deep) learning' (emphasis mine) because students simply download the materials, store them and postpone usage to a later date, which they will eventually do superficially under pressure to over extensive ground. For example, if students are given correct graphs, but they skim through them the night before the examination, one would not expect miracles. They will be enticed into answering all graph-based questions thinking that they understand them, when they, in fact, have superficial understanding. One candidate's parent sent me an email after sending one to the Department of Economics asking for access to the examination script of her daughter. When I went through the script with her, the memo in her hands, she exclaimed, 'O gosh! I thought I got these things right. Obviously, something was wrong with my reading'. I pointed out to her that all these questions (both written and MCQ components) were discussed in the videos. She said, 'I know. I watched them. That's why I couldn't belief that I failed because I thought I was on top of the exam.' As such, instructor-provided supplementary graphs with detailed step by step explanation are only a necessary condition, but not sufficient to guarantee successful/correct interpretation and reproduction of graphs by learners. The supplementary materials might deceive those who use surface and strategic learning approaches (Biggs 1999; Mann 2001 ) into believing that they understand issues, resulting in them answering more questions than they would ordinarily answer in the presence of negative marking. The video effect is adverse in such circumstances.
The results in Table 4 lead to three important conclusions. Firstly, the inverse relationship between the proportion of graph-based questions not answered and proportion of graph based questions failed suggests that students' dominant strategy is to increase the number of unanswered graph-based questions, especially in the context of negative marking. There is nothing praiseworthy in leaving so many questions unanswered, some of which one would have made a correct intuitive guess if they were not afraid of negative marking. Secondly, the coefficient of the negative marking dummy conveys adverse information about the role of negative marking. Notice that in Table 1 it is the examination that has the highest percentage of non-attempted graph-based MCQs (a mean of 8% of the questions), yet for test 2 and 3, which had no negative marking, the proportion of graph based questions that were not answered was roughly 1 per cent. Thirdly, instructor supplied supplementary graph based study resources (videoed supplementary study and revision materials) do not necessarily translate into improved performance (correct reproduction, interpretation and application). There are several intervening factors that have to be interrogated. Cohn and Cohn's (1994) hypothesis that instructor-supplied graphs can help struggling students is confuted by the present results. 
EXHIBITS FROM STUDENT DRAWN GRAPHS
In the examination, there were six questions, three of which had to be answered. The three questions were based on 'markets and government intervention', 'production and costs' and 'market structures'. In the 'markets and government intervention' section, one question tested the student's understanding of the revenue and other distributional implications of increasing excise taxes on alcohol and cigarettes in the 2016 National Budget Speech for South Africa.
The other question focused on the influence of increasing excise tax rates on consumer behaviour given empirical estimates of income and price elasticities of demand for cigarettes and commercial sorghum beer. Cigarettes were a normal good (a good who demand increases/decreases with disposable income increase/decrease respectively), but commercial sorghum beer was a giffen good (a good whose quantity demanded increases/decreases with price increase/decrease respectively). In an attempt to illustrate tax incidence and the size of government revenue collected from imposing an excise tax, many unusual and incorrect graphs were drawn, a typical case being Figure 1 . economics and mathematic economics to the extent that one external examiner for the public finance in the 2015 examination reported that 'a lot of students seem to struggle with graphs'.
These were third years in economics that, like the first year student in Figure 1 , were drawing downward sloping supply curves and upward sloping demand curves, which are complete violations of economic fundamentals. Figure 2 demonstrates 3 typical answers I encountered in hundreds of scripts. What is obvious from these graphs is that some learners had no clue how indifference curves were used.
Supply curves and demand curves (presumably interchanged with budget lines) were combined with indifference curves to discuss changes in consumer behaviour induced by the excise tax.
The price-quantity space was used to analyse consumer choice, which should be set forth in a product-product space. The bottom graph in Figure 2 suggests that the candidate had no idea of what consumer equilibrium is; hence many indifference curves were drawn to explain nothing. The problem of incomprehension becomes even graver as one move to the theory of production and costs. The law of diminishing marginal returns seems to never have been understood. In Figure 3 , in the top left panel, one sees a clear confusion in the candidate's thought process.
Marginal cost is greater than total cost and average cost is initially greater than total cost and eventually less than total cost! In the bottom left panel, the relationships between total cost and variable costs is confused for the relationship between total product and average product! Even the average product increases indefinitely, which is unheard of in economic theory. In the top right panel of Figure 3 , the total product is drawn as though it was the marginal cost curve and the average product is drawn as though it was the average cost curve! In the bottom right panel, the total product curve is drawn as though it was the average fixed cost curve! These four graphs, with some variation, were common in the examination scripts. Figure 4 ). In the left panel, no demand curve was shown (the average revenue curve). There was, of course, some idea in the answer that where normal profits are earned, marginal cost and average cost are equal, but the location of the surplus was entirely wrong. The role of demand and supply was not understood nor was the fact that a monopolist has no supply curve. There was no evidence that the student understood the role of the profit maximizing rule in the identification of the consumer surplus under the monopoly market structure. 
DISCUSSION
Taken together, these pictorial, regression and descriptive results suggest that the use of graphs in the teaching and assessment of economics needs re-evaluation. The dominance of graphs in the pedagogy of economists needs to be questioned critically and alternative approaches explored. This is not to say graphs should be eliminated from pedagogic practices in economics but that a judicious selection of graphs that serve the most valuable pedagogic functions be engendered. The results confirm some conclusions that had remained hypothetical postulations.
It is now evident that students cannot reproduce correct graphs. It is evident that supply of supplementary learning resources that explain things step by step helps some students to draw good graphs, but not many of them. It is only a necessary but not a sufficient condition for accurate reproduction.
In recent years other teachers of economics have moved away from too much graph dominated pedagogies and now use a variety of approaches such as music, novels, newspapers, games, experiments, and simulations to teach introductory economics Lawson, Hall and Mateer 2008; Medcalfe 2010) . The graph dominated teaching style is consistent with the 'chalk and talk' tradition in economics that all the national surveys carried out by Becker and his co-authors found to be a steady state feature in the teaching of economics.
Deeper student engagement begins with generating student interest in economics, then strategically manipulating that nascent interest to ground students in economic theory. Such pedagogies are student-centred and are driven by learners' intellectual interests rather than the instructor's disciplinary traditions and tastes. Such pedagogic practices are consistent with Parker's (2003) sparky curriculum. A curriculum that is co-produced, co-shaped, co-reviewed, co-implemented and co-delivered with the students, a curriculum which is transformational in effect.
In terms of economics curriculum practices that are relevant to an epistemically diverse learner community, newer approaches that move away from canonical economic pedagogic practices provide students with four sets of knowledge: propositional knowledge, applied knowledge, experiential knowledge and meta-knowledge (metacognitive and epistemically cognitive skills) (Luckett 2001) . This dynamic curriculum is relevant for first timers in economics and even beyond. When students' lives are occupied with memorizing confusing graphs, they learn less, understand much less and retain deplorably much less.
PEDAGOGIC AND CURRICULUM IMPLICATIONS
The findings suggest that several types of bias have to be eliminated ranging from gender to epistemological biases by engendering a curriculum that accommodates epistemic diversity.
That diversity can be accommodated by eliminating constraints to access to knowledge such as inverted graphic and algebraic representations of economic theory. Epistemic scaffolding is still needed but probably the type that decodes the discipline. The results suggest that some timehonoured practices such as negative marking have to be re-evaluated.
CONCLUSION
The article set out to assess the role of graph dominated curriculum practices in economics and the extent to which such practices engender student learning and whether instructor supplied graphic material improved student access to economic theory. The results suggested that graphs did not facilitate learning and instructor-supplied graphs were necessary but not sufficient in eliminating the epistemic gap: both MCQ-based data, which reveals interpretive skills of students, and written questions-based data, which reveals ability to apply graphs converged on the same conclusion that graphs caused confusion for many students. As such, it seems plausible to recommend that practices such as negative marking, graph-intensive examination and teaching practices be seriously reflected upon. This is even more imperative given the lowering of matric mathematic standards by the Department of Education in South Africa. A call for teaching the non-visually impaired as if they were visually impaired in the absence of learning material in Braille is a logical recommendation from these results. It is a call to student-centred pedagogic approaches and to experiment with many alternative strategies that engender an epistemically diverse and sexier economics curriculum.
